Looking back on the Historic Rose Garden
Many of us are going through old papers and photos during the pandemic, awash in nostalgia and
memories. The task is made much more poignant for we who love the Historic Rose Garden because of how it is being diminished by city staff. In a February presentation to the Youth, Parks
and Cultural Enrichment Commission, former Acting Cemetery Manager, Gary Hyden, stated
rose garden volunteers planted roses within an area “they have designated as the rose garden,”
adding “it was nothing official.” This spurred Judy Eitzen to research the Sacramento Bee files,
and Anita Clevenger to look through old photos and records. They found a very different story.
The first planting of historic roses in the cemetery was announced in
the Sacramento Bee on Feb 22, 1992. The article describes how rose
expert/collector Fred Boutin approached City Park Supervisor Darrell
Martineau with the idea of bringing historic roses to the cemetery for
planting. Mr. Martineau “gave the go-ahead for the project and offered
the city’s help in digging planting holes and installing drip irrigation
lines.” Volunteers recruited by Jean Travis from the Perennial Plant
Club and neighboring rose societies planted nearly 100 roses on March
8, 1992, in two sections of the cemetery, now known as the Broadway
and East Beds. (The West Bed was designated for later planting.)
More roses were planted periodically. Initial plant lists included roses
from many different historic sites, donated primarily by Mr. Boutin,
Stuart Lauters, Carl Luhn, Ruth Knox, Jean Travis and members of the
Yolo and Beyond Heritage Roses Group. Early photos show rebar supports in plots and across paths.
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An undated document from Mr.
Boutin describes his goals for the garden, including,“...complement and help focus attention and care for the
Old City Cemetery...display heritage roses in their full size and
beauty rather than as the heavily pruned and crowded plants
which are usual in smaller gardens,” and “...preserve heritage
rose varieties as a museum collection.”
In 1993, tours of the historic
roses were announced to the
public in the Bee. People
were encouraged to bring roses for identification.
In 1995, the Bee first uses the
name, “Historic Rose Garden.” The first Open Garden
was held in April of that year,
complete with a continental
breakfast.
Barbara Oliva
Barbara Oliva
oversaw volunteer activities
in the garden. In her annual
report to the City, she said
about 100 people attended, four tours of the garden were given,
and a few propagated roses were available to sell, netting a profit of $50. Ms. Oliva said that about thirty people helped volunteer throughout the year.
Ms. Oliva developed a data base, producing the first garden catalog in 1998.

There don’t seem to be any records of when the first
“Historic Rose Garden” sign was installed at the plot on
the corner of Ivy and Laburnum, or who purchased and
installed it. A 1999 booklet about the garden shows a photograph of the sign. The Historic Rose Garden committee
purchased a replacement in 2007 from a source recommended by current City Historian Marcia Eymann. It
weathered badly, so volunteers worked with Ms. Eymann
to design and procure another sign, funded by the nonprofit. Installed in 2016, this sign was built to last, but it
disappeared in January of this year, and the Cemetery
Manager reported it stolen. It has not been replaced by
the city.
In 2001, the Sacramento Bee published an article about Ms. Oliva, “Her Role As Curator Just
Grew.” Later that year, Judy Eitzen began producing the Cemetery Rose, expanding on Barbara’s
original newsletter. Past editions are posted on the garden’s website, www.cemeteryrose.org.
They are a trove of rose lore and history.
In 2003, the Old City Cemetery Committee was formed
as a nonprofit in support of the cemetery, and the rose
garden became one of its committees, gaining tax-exempt
status.
Sacramento’s first heritage rose conference was hosted by
the rose garden volunteers and members of the Yolo and
Beyond Rose Group in 2004. About 40 people attended.
The Open Garden generated $932 in revenues.

In 2005, the Heritage Rose Foundation held a symposium in El Cerrito, CA. Ms. Oliva spoke about the garden,
and conference attendees visited the cemetery, including
several Australian “Tea Bags,” authors of the definitive
book about tea roses: Tea Roses; old roses for warm gardens.
Over the years, many other foreign rose experts visited. Photos show China’s Dr. Wang Guoliang (photo
at left), Frances’ Loubert family, the president of England’s Royal National Rose Society, Ann Bird, World
Federation of Rose Societies’ Helga Brichet, and others from Australia, New Zealand, Germany, Japan
and elsewhere. Several foreign rose authors agreed to
speak to the community. It was a rare treat to hear
the real scoop about botanical artist Redoute from
Belgium’s Ingrid Verdegen, learn about Italian roses
from Andrew Hornung and be introduced to Scots
roses (the multi-syllabic spinossissimas and pimpinellafolias) by English expert Peter Boyd.
In 2006 saw the first “Deadheading at Dusk” event. Throughout the years, volunteers were recruited constantly, including “Pruning Parties,” working with groups such as AmeriCorps and local churches, and even mentoring a series of interns from The Met High School.

Eight steel arbors built from historic fencing donated
by City Historian Jim Henley were built and installed
by city staff starting in 2006. Photos show them
proudly standing beside them.
Also in 2006, Mayor
Heather Fargo gave
the Historic Rose Garden a $500 historic
preservation grant in
recognition of our efforts. This was the
year propagation efforts began at the
Cosumnes River College greenhouse, raising many thousands of dollars through rose
sales over the years, funding plot and monument repairs and rose
garden operations.
2007 saw approval of the Cemetery Master Plan, which stated a vision of “historic cemetery, museum and gardens” and describes the
Historic Rose Garden as one of the “significant” gardens that made
the cemetery “once again a destination and horticultural attraction.”
In 2009, the garden received the “Rose Garden Hall of Fame” award from the Great Rosarians of
the World. The Sacramento City Council issued a resolution to recognize that achievement. In the
Bee article about the honor, the city’s historical district manager, Natalie Birk, said “these roses
are growing in their natural state. It’s unusual to see a garden of this magnitude in that way.”(2)
2012 was the garden’s 20th anniversary. City staff
designed and erected banners along Broadway to
celebrate the garden. 120 people attended a rose
preservation conference, complete with a mini Lantern Tour. Two resolutions were passed by the City
Council in recognition of rose garden volunteers:
Barbara Oliva, who was recognized for her twenty
years of service as the garden’s curator, and the volunteers as a group. The conference was opened by
Vice-Mayor Angelique Ashby.
In 2013, city staff erected directional signs in the
cemetery showing the Historic Rose Garden’s location.
Ms.
Oliva
became Curator Emeritus at the end of the year, with Anita Clevenger
taking on Curator duties and continuing to volunteer as
garden manager. Ms. Oliva died in 2014, and her memorial service was held in the rose garden.

In November, 2014, the cemetery was listed in the National
Register of Historic Places. Even though the nomination
package identified the rose garden as a contributor, city staff
began expressing concern about the size and placement of
the roses and their impact on historic preservation.
The garden was nominated for the World Federation of Rose
Societies’ Garden of Merit by City Council Member Steve
Hansen, and the award was granted in 2015. It was one of
only eleven US gardens so recognized at that time. The
plaque’s dedication was held in April, 2016.
Jean Travis died in 2018, and her memorial service was held
in front of ‘Fortune’s Double Yellow,’ which was in full
bloom. Her family and friends enjoyed the beauty of their
surroundings, remembering how desolate and lifeless the
cemetery had been and taking pride in what she had founded.
There is no record of any formal agreement between the city
and any of the volunteer groups. Maybe that’s what made
the volunteer efforts and achievements over 28 years
“nothing official.”
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